Now you can effortlessly dry an entire car in minutes
without leaving micro scratches or water spots! Air
Force® Blaster ® car dryers use warm, dry, filtered air
to safely blast water off expensive finishes and out of
hard-to-reach places where no towel or chamois could
ever reach. Perfect for getting water out of side-view
mirrors, door jams, body seams, grills, lights, etc.
The Air Force Master Blaster features two twin-fan, 4.0
Peak Horsepower motors capable of delivering up to
58,000 feet-per-minute of clean, dry, warm, filtered air!
Each motor is controlled by a separate switch that
allows you to select from three different airflow and
temperature levels up to 60º above ambient.

FEATURES
• Touchless drying with no afterstreaking™
• Does not remove wax
• Dries car in 15 minutes or less
• Prevents rust and eliminates water spots
• Better/safer than compressed air or leaf blowers
• Safe for expensive paint and chrome
• Rugged all-steel construction built to last
• Four Blaster® models to fit any budget

Air Force
Master Blaster
®

®

Introducing the Master Blaster ® Revolution™!
Effortlessly move around your vehicle with the portability of
front-end swivel wheels. Choose from two models featuring
10- or 30-foot hoses and save space in your garage with the
convenient wall mount bracket and hose hanger.

Air Force®
Master Blaster ® Revolution™
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Air Force®
Blaster® Classic

Air Force®
Blaster® SideKick®

With a body of steel and a powerful twin-fan, 4.0 Peak
Horsepower motor, the Blaster Classic produces 29,250
feet-per-minute of warm (30° above ambient), dry, filtered
air that cuts drying time by as much as 70%. And, because
nothing but air touches the finish, it is completely safe for older
classics and expensive customs. It’s great for motorcycles too!

Master Blaster® RevolutionTM
MB-3CDSWB-30

Master Blaster® RevolutionTM
MB-3CDSWB

Blaster®
B3-CD

SideKick®
SK-1

4.0 Peak HP

1.3 Peak HP

58,500 ft./min.

29,250 ft./min.

18,000 ft./min

Two-stage dual fan motors/2 speeds/2 temperatures

2-stage dual fan

Single-stage/single fan

10 Amps/1,200 Watts

8 Amps/950 Watts

8 lbs.

3 lbs.

Construction:
8.0 Peak HP (two motors)

Air Flow:
Amps/Watts:

18 Amps/2,160 Watts

Weight:
Attachments:
Wheels:

16 lbs.

Heavy-duty neoprene blower nozzle plus 5 additional interchangeable attachments
Yes, front swivel, rear stationary

Wall Mount:
Hose:
Hose Hanger:
Cord:

Yes, stationary
Optional,
Model MVC-331

Yes
30 ft. x 1.5" flexible
commercial strength

Optional, B-4WD
Optional,
Model AFBR-1

10 ft. x 1.5" flexible commercial strength
Yes

Optional, MVC-51D
12 ft. heavy-duty, 3-conductor

Filter:
Warranty:

Master Blaster®
MB-3CD
Sturdy all-steel

Motor:
Fan:

The Blaster SideKick is an affordable, high-performance,
portable car or motorcycle dryer. It features an unbelievably
powerful 1.3 Horsepower motor that pumps out 18,000
feet-per-minute of warm (30° above ambient), dry, filtered air,
yet at a mere 9.5" high it is small enough to stow away in the
trunk for quick, on-site show touchups and detailing.

Heavy-duty neoprene
blower and air-flare nozzles
No
N/A
Optional
N/A
12", 3 conductor

E/Z change foam
1-year

1-year/5-year motor

1-year
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